AACC
Ag Alumni Seed Phenotyping Facility F8
AGC Agricultural and Biological Engineering F9
ADOL Willie M. Reed Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory G10
ADM Agricultural Innovation Center E11
Admissions, Office of (Stewart Center 102) H7
ADUC-C Aspen at Discovery Park D8
AERO Aerospace Science Laboratory C11
AGAD Agricultural Administration Building G8
AHF Animal Holding Facility G10
AHU Burton (Morgan J.) Boilermaker Aquatic Center D6
AR Armony F6
ARMS Armstrong (Neil) Hall of Engineering G5
ASE Airport Service Building (Shop Services) AI12
ASC Assistive Technology C3
BALLY Bailey (Ralph and Betty) Hall H6-H7
BCC Black Cultural Center F6
BCBM Biochemistry Building F8
BREE Brown (Max W.) and Maiken Family Hall H6
BCT Bechtel Innovation Design Center F6
BIND Bindley Bioscience Center D8
BOWIN Bowen (Robert L. and Terry L.) Laboratory H12 (Inset)
BREB Brunner (David and Bonnie) Equine Hospital G10
BRES Bres (Drew and Brittny) Student-Athlete Academic Center F3
BRFM Brunner (David and Bonnie) Farm Animal Hospital H10
BRUN Brunner (David and Bonnie) Small Animal Hospital G10
BRNK Brick Navigation Center D8
BRNG Beering (Steven C.) Hall of Liberal Arts and Education G10
BRWN Brown (Herbert C.) Laboratory of Chemistry H7
BTV Boiler Television Building E3
CV Car/Van Rentals and Charter Bus (MMDC) F11
† CHF Chaffee Hall A9
CHAS Chaney-Hale Hall of Science G6
CLSG Class of 1950 Lecture Hall G7
CMMP Comparative Biochemistry C1
CONT Continuum C8
CONV Convergence C8
CREC Cleveland (Frederick L.) Hall of Animal Sciences F9
† DANL Daniel (William H.) Turfgrass Research Center B1
DAUC Dauch (Dale and Sandy) Alumni Center H9
DADR Forney Hall of Chemical Engineering F7
DAMI DeMent (Clayton W.) Fire Station D6
DOYL Doyle (Leo Philip) Laboratory G10
DRUG Drug Discovery F9
DSAI Hall of Data Science and AI G6
DSAM Dudley Hall H6
DYE Pete Dye Clubhouse C1
EECC Purdue University Early Care and Education Center A7
EEL Entomology Environmental Laboratory G8
EGSA Equine Health Sciences Annex G10
EHSB Equine Health Sciences Building G10
ELLT Elliott (Edward C.) Hall of Music G6
EFLX Flex Laboratories D9
FOPM Flight Operations Building B11
FORS Forestry Building G8
FPFD Forest Products Building G8
FRNY Foreny Hall of Chemical Engineering G5
FWLR Fowler (Harriet O. and James M., Jr.) Memorial House E7
GCMB Golf Course Maintenance Barn C2
GMF Grounds Maintenance Facility F11
GMGS Grounds Maintenance Greenhouse Facilities E3
† GMGS The Graduate School (Young floor - first floor) H8
† Grand Prix Track (see Northwest Athletic Complex Inset)
GRIS Grissom Hall H7
GRS Grounds Service Building E9
GSMB Golf Storage Maintenance Building C2
HAAS Haas (Felix L.) Hall G7
HAGL Hagle (Marc and Sharon) Hall F6
HAML Haml (Donald and Elizabeth) Hall of Civil Engineering G5
HANS Hansen (Arthur G.) Life Sciences Research Building F9
HEAV Hearn Hall H7
HEIL Herrick Acoustics E8
HGRA-7 Hangs (Nan) Computing Center G11
HGRC Horticultural Greenhouse G9
HIKS Hiks (Kwok W.) University Library H8
HLAB Herrick Laboratories E8
HMMZ Hazards Management & Training Facility H11
HNLY Hanley (Brent R.) and Sally E7
HOCK Hackmeier (C. and Linda) Hall of Biological Science E9
HORI Horticulture Building G9
HODV Hodv (Frederick L.) Hall of Administration G6
HOUL Hall All-American Marching Band D6
HNSN Johnson (Rene L.) Hall of Nursing G6
KCTR Knarr Center for Executive Education and Research H8
KPCF Kaczor Football Performance Complex F3
KNVY Knox (Maury C.) Hall of Technology H6
KRAM Kranen Laboratory Building G7
KRCH Krach Leadership Center E6
LAM3 Lambert (Ward L.) Fieldhouse and Gymnasium E4
LCCP Latino Cultural Center at Purdue F6
LH Library, Main (see HKS) H8
LILY Lilly Hall of Life Sciences F8
LMBS Lambertus Hall H6
LMBR Laboratory Materials Storage Building H11
LMLT Laboratory Materials Storage Trailer H11
LOLC Land O'Lakes Center for Experimental Learning and Purina Pavilion F5
LSA Life Science Building F8
LSPS Life Science and Rocks Laboratory F8
LSR Life Science Range (Greenhouse and Service Building) F8
LWGN Lawson (Richard and Patricia) Computer Science Building F6
LYLE Lyles-Poler Hall F5
LYNN Lynn (Charles L.) Hall of Veterinary Medicine G10
MACK Mackey (Guy A.) Arena F4, G4
MANN Mann (Gerald O. and Edna E.) Hall D8
MATH Mathematical Sciences Building G7
ME Mechanical Engineering Building H6
MJSJ Jischke (Martin C.) Hall of Biomedical Engineering E9
MMDC Materials Management and Distribution Center F9
MMSI Materials Management Storage Facility D8
MOLL Mollenkopf Athletic Center F3
MORH Morgan (Burt D.) Hall of Entrepreneurship D8
MSTR Marriott Hall F7B
MSEE Materials and Chemical Engineering Building H5
MTWH Matthews Hall F8
NACC Native American Educational and Cultural Center F7
NISW Niswonger Aviation Technology Building B11
NLN Nelson (Philip E.) Hall of Food Science F9
OLMN Ollman (Melvin L.) Golf cart Barn C1
PAGE Page (Thomas A.) Pavilion H12 (Inset)
PARK Parking Operations (STEW) H7
PAO Pan (Yau-Kwong) Hall of Visual and Performing Arts H8
PFEN Plender (David C.) Hall of Agriculture G8
PFBS Physical Facilities Service Building F12
PGSC Purdue Graduate Student Center H5
PHS Pharmacy (Purdue University Retail Pharmacy - RHGP) G6
PHYS Physics Building G5
PIEC Jischke (Patty) Early Care and Education Center Purdue Research Park (Inset)
PMRI Purdue Magnetic Resonance Imaging Facility G9
PMU Purdue Memorial Union H7
PMUC Purdue Memorial Union Club H7
POTR Potter (A.A.) Engineering Center H6
PRCE Pence Hall G7
PRSV Printing Services Facility F11
PSYC Psychological Sciences Building G6, G7, F3
PTCA Purdue Technology Center Aerospace A8 (West campus inset)
PUSH Purdue University Student Health Center F, G5
PVAB Purdue Village Administration Building D9
RAIL American Railway Building H6
RAWL Rawls (Jerry S.) Hall H8
RPHF Heine (Robert E.) Pharmacy Building G5
SC Stanley Coulter Hall G7
SCHEM Helen & Stephen Schey Hall G7
SCHO Global Policy Research Institute (Schowe House) F1
SCP3 Slayter Center of Performing Arts E4
SICL Holloman-Niswonger Simulation Center A11
SMLY Smalley (John C.) Center for Housing and Food Services Administration D6
SMTH Smith Hall F8
SOIL Soil Erosion Laboratory, National E9
SPGK Spiegel (Mr. and Mrs. John) Golfing Center C3
STD1 Ross-Ades Stadium (includes Ross-Ade Pavilion [RAP]) F3
STEW Stewart Center (includes Welcome Center) H7
STON Stone (Winstead.) Hall G8
† STUD Student Health Center (see PUSH) G5
TEL Telecommunications Building F7
TERM Terminal Building B11
TERY Tery (Oliver F.) House E8, 9
TFRC Turf Research Center C6
TWF Service Transportation Wash Facility D12
UC University Church H7
UNIV University Hall G7
UPUB Utility Plant Office Building H11
UPOF Utility Plant Office Facility H10
UPS1 Utility Plant Storage Building G11
VAI Veterinary Animal Isolation Building G10
VA2 Veterinary Animal Isolation Building 2 G10
VCPR Veterinary Center for Parasitology Research G10
VLAB Veterinary Laboratory Building G10
VMIF Veterinary Medicine Isolation Facility G10
VOIN Voit (Samuel) Golf Pavilion G1
VPBS Veterinary Pathobiology Research Building F9, 10
VPTH Veterinary Pathobiology Building G3
WADE Wade (Warner W.) Utility Plant H11
WALC Welsh (Roy L.) Hall of Agricultural Research G8
WHTR Wetherill (Richard Benben) Laboratory of Chemistry G7
YONG Yong (Ernest C.) Hall H8
† Z1 Combustion Research Laboratory
† Z2 Cosmic Rays Research Laboratory
† Z3 High Pressure Research Laboratory
† Z4 Propulsion Research Laboratory
† Z5 Turbomachinery Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
† ZLB High Pressure Combustion Laboratory

Residence & Dining Facilities
CARY Cary (Franklin Levering) Quadrangle F4
CARY H. Duhamel (Ophelia) Residence Hall E7
EBRT Earhart (Amelia) Residence Hall G7
FORD Ford (Fred and Mary) Dining Court E4
FST First Street Towers D7
HARR Harrington (Benjamin) Residence Hall C7
HAWK Hawkins (George A.) Hall H8
HCRS Honors College and Residences North E7
HCRS Honors College and Residences South E7
HILL Hill Residences West H7
HILTP Hilltop Apartments E3
MCUT McGuin (John T.) Residence Hall C7
MCRD Meredith (Virginia L.) Residence Hall D7
MCRD Meredith (Virginia L.) Residence South D7
OWEN Owen (Richard) Residence Hall E4
PKRF Parker (Freda) Residence Hall
† PKRW Parker (Winford) Residence Hall
† PVAB Purdue Village Administration Building D9
PVCC Purdue Village Community Center C8
PVIL Purdue Village C, D9, 10
SHLY Shealy (Frances M.) Residence Hall E7
SHRV Shreve (Eleanor B.) Residence Hall D7
SMLY Smalley (John C.) Center for Housing and Food Services Administration D6
TARK Tarkington (Newton Booth) Residence Hall E5
† VANT Vawter (Everett B.) Residence Hall E6
† WARN Warren (Martha E. and Eugene K.) Residence Hall E7
WCD Wiley Dining Court C6
WILY Wiley (Harvey W.) Residence Hall E6
† WOOD Wood (Elizabeth G. and William R.) Residence Hall E7

Northwest Athletic Complex (C2-3 Inset)
BBCH Purdue Baseball Clubhouse
BBPB Purdue Baseball Press Box
SBCH Purdue Softball Clubhouse
SBPB Purdue Softball Press Box
SCOH Schwartz (Deanna L. and Mary Lou) Tennis Center
SOCC Purdue Women's Soccer Building

Parking Garages
Parking garages are for permitted parking during weekdays. Parking becomes free and open to the public on Fridays and weekends. The Grand Street Garage (PGG) has paid visitor parking at all times. Visitors may purchase day parking passes in advance at purdue.edu/ parking. Visitor passes are not valid in the Grand Street garage.

PGG Parking Garage, Grand Street I
PGG Parking Garage, Harrison Street F
PSMD Parking Garage, McCutcheon Drive C7 (residence hall permit required)
PGNW Parking Garage, Northwestern Avenue H5
PGU Parking Garage, University Street F7
PGW Parking Garage, West Street H8
† Windsor Residence Halls
† Part of Maurie J. Zucrow Laboratories